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) - FRANCE. ?. -'.-, V: A. tutor to one of the Oxford colleges
who limped in his walk, was some

TELEORAPHK NEWS.

WASHINGTON. IMilyears after aecosted by a well-know- nResignation of the Cabinet Af''. i i .C.M.J . t politician, who asked' him if he wasfairs Growing Serious In the JVUnot the chaplain of the college at such
UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF a time, naming the year. The doctor, . Senate.

. t, i, ,

Paris, November 20.---The Official
replied that he was. The interrogatori. nr.
observed, "I knew you by your limp."1 It

PKOLECDIXG OF CONGBE5S.

The Silver Bill Passage of the
' Paris xpoitiou Bill Dis--,

cushion on the Expediency
of Admitting: the In- -

Journal announces' the resignation of Well," said the doctor, "It seems my
imping made a deeper impression

than my preaching." "Ah, doctor," was
the cabinet, which President MacMa-ho- n

has accepted. The ministers will
serve until their successors are ap the reply, with ready wit, "it the

highest compliment we can pay a minpointed.jj i.8 been Refurnished and Befitted in first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements to.
ister to tf y that he is known by his walk

dian us Citizens of
the United States.

General Sews and Gossip.
The; Republican newspapers com

Wellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords rather than by his conversation."ment bitterly on the Senate's vote last
night on the order of the day proposed

ito suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no
U prices A Shame. A Charlotte merchantby the Right, regarding it as the com-

mencement of a serious conflict beWashington, Nov 20. Senate Du--
advertises :

or expense spared to render guests comfortable. ring the morning hour several billsUins tween the two Chambers. " I have another lot of those Northswere introduced and referred. . The Conservative organs consider era cabbage. ' apples and potatoes onIhe coiisideratinn of the bill to en that the result of yesterday's proceed hand, which I will sell lewer than theModerate Terms for Monthly Boarders. ings leaves the President's position in owest."
able Indians to become citizens of the
United States was resumed. It was
discussed by Whyte, Thurman and tact, as it places him above party Now, we call this a shame. Here in
Ingalls. strifes. Theyjrecommend the govern-

ment to keep within the proscriptions"
our Western counties we have the fin-
est cabbage, apples and potatoes in the
world, within a day's travel of Char

The House is still discussing theOUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE. ot the constitution.Paris Exposition. The result. of the yote in the French lotte, yet that city h is to depend uponThe committee on Privileges and i;Setiate yesterday was cheered by the the .North for her supplies. The faultsprl Elections real the Spofford-Kellog- g

papers and adjourned to meet after the .Lett. The figures show that the Sen j'e not with Charlotte, but With our own
ate has virtually abandoned the cabisession. people, and possibly the railroads,

though of this latter we will not comnet as excluding five votes contributedSenate In the Finance committee
plain, as we do not know the tariff forBURGESS NICHOLS, such freight. It may be low enough.

the silver bill men carried their point.
The bill will be reported to
the Senate, with some immaterial

The busy season continues; every depart-
ment is full of life and activity, supplying
the numerous demands for our Men's, Boys'
and Children's CEiQTMIIHG.

The demand, up to the present, warrants
us in the belief that this will be our banner
season. Limited capital and poor credit
Cannot Compete with MANUFACTURERS)
who with unlimited facilities and resources
have the power to name prices that cannot ie
equalled: We work for and in the interest
of the people. We have but one price, that
being the lowest possible for any reliable house
to name, and we personally guarantee the
value of any article purchased of us.

Wholesale close buyers will find it to their
interest to examine our stock,

Goods sent from Charlotte C. 0. D. to all sections, with th$
privilege of opening and inspecting before payment of bill.

Self-measurem- Cards furnished free on application.
All goods marked in plain figures. One and the same price

to all, both far and near. Every style of garment; every varie-
ty of texture and fabric.

IE. HD. LATETA & IBM.,
Largest GUthiers in the South.

But our people, who now have the

by the ministers themselves. The
cabinet commands lees than half the
Senate. This is regarded as a sign that
unless the Marshal henceforth governs
with the majority, the Senate may be
regarded as having also abandoned him.

amendment?. greatest abundance of fruit, cabbage
and potatoes, permit thousands to deWHOLESALE & RETAIL NIGHT DISPATCHES.

The committee on Foreign Relations
cay and sell a little at a small price,
rather than take trouble enotigh to
put them up properly and ship them
to market. Asheville QUizOn

gave a partial consideration to ttie
nominations of Seaford, to Belgium,

Foreign Miscellany.

London, November 20. It is believand HiLiard, to Brazil. No expression
of opinion is given beyond that there

DKALXB IB

ALL KIKDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDLNG&C.

were matters connected with both Now and Then.
It is only now and then that such men as

ed that Russia is disinclined to accept
all the conditions demanded by Servia
preliminary to her taking the field.nominations meriting consideration.

Capt Frank Monroe, of the marine The council of the Vatican decides
Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- y Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs, and when they docorps, is dead. that no power can veto the conclave'sihe Secretary of the Treasury, reply it is pretty good evidence that the remedyselection of a Pope.i f A must be eood for the cure of coughs, coldsit is unofficially announced that theing to a question from the House, says

the metric system may be used hy the
beginning of ihe next fiscal year for

and lung affections. They recommend the
GiOBE Floweb CoroH Syrup, and theirMontenegrins have stormed Spitza,

but are kept in check by the TurkishFULL L1NS
0 t i ?:

customs and pogtomcep, and on toe ships in Roadstead.
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample, bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.comniencemt-n- t of the fiscal year for

1881 may be used in all public and A London dispatch savs that in the
A saw pie bottle relieves the worst cough andCHEAP BEDSTEADo, LOtTNGES, case of the four detective police.iDspec- -private business. will cure sore throat. Regular size bottles.tors, John Mickhiohri NathanielThe President has issued general fifty doses. $1.:

PARLOR & CHAM BKR SUITS, Druscovich, Wm Palmer and George
Clarke, together with Edward Froggatt,

order, number 104, against diuuken-nes- s,

saying no person addicted to it
can expect to be entrusted with any

COFFIN8of all KINDS on HAND. New Advertisements.a solicitor, indicted lor unlawfully con
spiring together to defeat the ends ofresponsible duty.
justice iu connection with the recentO "No-5- , West Trade St., J

CHARLOTTE, N. C
A tuli cabinet considered tne lew Hew M Life lis Co."appointments remaining, but made turf frauds on the Countess De Uou

court, the jury found all the prisoners,none.
except Clarke, guilt , but recommendHouse The House spent the wholejan3 PERSONS desiring to Effect insurance on

in a sound arid purely mutual Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Mats,ed Druscovich and Palmer to mercy.
The four prisoners were each sentenc-
ed to two j ears imprisonment.

day discussing and voting on the
amendments proposed to the Pari Ex-- p

sition bill, and finally passed the bill
company, are inyited to examine the report
ot the examination of the New York life In-
surance Compnny to be found in another
co.uoin. R E COCHRANE. Ag't.by a majority ot 14. ib accepts tneKL1AS, COHEN & ROESSLER, THE WAR.invitation of the French government, Charlotte, N. C.

For Hgenciei in North Carolina of thisprovides for the appointment of coin- - Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enableAnticipating a fine trade thia season, have bought largely, and now have the Cooipuiy apply toRussianOfficial Report of the
JLossut Kvn s. us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finest

missioners irum euuii oiate uu it iri
tory, allows the use of one or more
vessels of war, and appropriates $150,- -

W H BLACKFORD,
Manager South E. Dept.,

nov21 No 8 South St., Bait.
000. assortment of LLUTHING, 130O1S, SHOES and HATS, ever

offered at retail in this city.London, November 20 A Russian

pleasure ui uivinug your euuuu w

An Attractive 3Eall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

There were no Southern nomina official report states that the nu-sia- n FALL RACEStions to day. louses at the capture of Kara were
Confirmations Humphreys, colieo Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50,2,500 men. Among the officers killed

were Gen Belmsky and Lieut-Colone- l
tor of customs at Pensacola : W ood- - AT THE

DBESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-- cock. collector of the fifih district of The best kind of whole stock Kip and Calf Boots, $2.75 to $3.00.MelikofT.Tennessee; Russell, collector ot the"omy to buy calico.
Berlin, November 20. The semi CAROLINA PARK,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Trices reduced in all grades from 15 to 25 per cent.READY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at pricfs that defy third district of Virginia, Orr, post-

master at Athens, Ga; hrown, post-
master at Kev West ; Stewart, post

official Militar Vochenbatt states that
the Russian forces in Bulgaria and the

Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRODobrudHcha number 280.000 men, and
the Turkish forces 240,000.

master at Tallahassee ; Bryan, post
master at Bonham, Texas ; Quimeig, ilmkl Norater 22ii 1877.

CORNER OF TRADEnostmaster at JNarasuta, Texas : Mc- -

competition.

FANCY CASSIMERES A nice assortment.

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

ZID GLOVES A specialty.

AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner. Charlotte, N. C.nov 3tonnico, posmaster at J5ryn, xexas. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

Baltimore, November 20. The an
Senate The bill tor the natumnza ON the afternoon of Thursday. November

22nd, there will be a Trotting Rce, in
harness, for a purse of $200, at the racetion of Indians was postponed to De

nual meeting of the stockholders of the grounds, at Carolina Fark, near Charlotte,cember. During the debate benator
Thurman said he taw no necessity forIn fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here WITTKOWSKY& RIWTELSBaltimore and Uhio Kailroad, has been

held. Wm M Donald and Henry C
N C, between the well known ' DUsTY,"
b g., owned by Geo C Chambers, andthe pussage of this bill. There whs

nothine in our laws now to exclude an
tofore. Call and inspect it.

ELUS, COHEII & ROESSLER. LUCY." b. m , owned by B B Damerest.
A sn- - on i Trotting Rsce will take placeIndian from naturalization, the word

Smith, succeed Samuel VV Smith and
F J King as directors. President Gar-
rett's report phows rather unfavorably
for the year's work, on account of the

Htnkifo" Viftvinor hppn stricken out. The immediib-l- v aiterwards, between Chester
Stallion "KEY WE8T." owned by O J

and "LADY MAURY," b. m.,provision in this bill a'lowing an Indian
to retain his tribal interests would railroad wars and strikes, but con owned by Geo K Macon, and "SORREL
work mischief- - It would enable the PRINCE," s. g., owned by B H Damerestcludes : ''The successful nianageinent

of thebusineesof the company requiresDO NOT BUY YOUR I S I ,i!LISH M I TIndian to become a citizen and at the a'tr w hich there will be a running race, to
the board to express their appreciat ion
of the efficient services of the officers

be announced hereafter, for a puree of filty
dollars.
Admission, : : : : : 50 cents
C hildren under 15 years of age, 25 cents

pame time give him the benefit of the
immense sums annually distributed to
his tribe by the government. He was
anorehensive th.it the bill, if it should

and employes in all departments who

F" TO" USEFUL" faithfully performed their duties."
OUT THE STATE !

AS OTHERS SEE THEM. .
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

. . . . . i ..i , novisbecome law, nugnigive a niue irouoie
The Case ofif that chief, Sitting Bull, or, &s the

French call him , Boref Asseyant, should
the Shanghai Con
sul. Hyacinths , Tulips, the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an

hannen to come over on this side of evidence ot our ability to make all our promises good:
"The house of Wittkow-k- y & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establish- -the line. As our commissioners aia

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

San Francisco, Nov 20. The follownot succeed in talking him over they ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-
able terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached thising telegram, reiernng to tne unitedwere not so fortunate as the commit AND OTHERstates Vice Consul, Bradford, was reBioners who went to Louisiana and conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."ceived from Shanghai, addressed totolled Packard's negroes away.

Consul General Myers : "Bradford was(Laughter.) If they had tolled Sitting
tried for embezzlement. He pleadedAram Tip . witntlb i ay "firom Bull into this country ana one ot bis .A. 25TO"VrEIJ SIGHT!guilty and was imprisoned. He appealsbraves should become a ci'izen of the TX a 3E S

JUST RECEIVED FROM HOLLAND,
to the President. The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors, 54United States, and then claim a part of

The Chinese are removing the Woothe annuity that belonged to SittingTO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. . by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.sung Railway.Bull and his band, he (Mr Thurman)
ventured to say that Sitting Bull would a choice Lot of Bulbs. Nowlis the time toRising from the Ashes.aav to him. not exactly in words, butRespectfully,

. . a it ITT 1 ! The largest and most complete 6ince 1872, is now ready for inspection in bothexactiv with me idea: " unuer wnicn plantNew York, November 20. The Borkine. Bezonian I bpeakorcner un
den City Mill No 1, burned at Fallder King Sitting Bull or KingRnther F. SCARR & CO.

Druggistsford?" (Renewed lauehter ) Mr lhur River, Saturday, will be rebuilt. It is
proposed by the company to run the oct 22

g . it o a m ia s ,
I t FURNITURE DEALER, v

Trade Street, opposite the Market House,

man. continnins his areument, ex- -

the "Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, end we court akd defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.

IN WHOLESALE we are ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILL, no matter
where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we cite

other mill on double time for the winDressed the hope that the time would
ter at least, in order to give the hands,come when the Indians would adopt

the habits of civilized life and becomeoet 14 thrown out of employment by burning
of mill N . 1, work enough to enable. . m A a TT . 1

citizens ot the united Elates, uniu as ioiiows:them to pull through the cold seasonsthat time the government should treat
SAFE

FOR S A L E .

t

j- -them kindly and keep all the treaty
stipulations with them

. . mi
Cremation ofa Child.

New York, lov 20. Julius Ker
A Iter the executive session xnurman,

of Ohio, submitted a resolution that
chor. a Lutheran, and his wife, a Jewthe committee on rriviieges ana Elec Choice of two, one Miller's and one Herrings.ees, liying, being unable to agree to thetions be discharged from the further
burial of their child in either a Chrisconsideration of the credentials of M C CHAS& JONES,

8entl8 tftian or Hebrew cemetery, agreed toButler as Senator from South CarolinaThis Well Known and Leading Hotel,
Mr Conkling, of New Y rk, suggested cremate it, which was done at the

chemical works of which the father isto his friend from Ohio Mr Thurman) JUST EECEIVED,proprietor.that the resolution be withheld tin to
THE CITY, OFFERSCENTRE OPLOCATED IS morrow morning, unless something LxloI Evervtliiiie else IxCases are constants occurring in every Ati-- Proportion,was to be gained by taking it up this sept 29 WITTKOWSK'family where, if Dr Boll's Coogta Syrup

were used in time, the cough and coldafternoon. The motion to discharge
the committee was unexpected, andU'N S U R PASSED. ACCOMMODATIONS TODAY,would give no farther trouble.
several Senators who would like to be

The Dutj of Woman.heard in regard to this matter, were not
:ft.i,3f$0.!lS'W" .1,

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. here to-da- y. The Senator, from Ver To be attractive is a dnty which every lady
mont. Mr Edmunds, was out of the city owes to herself, to her domestic circle, and $' Feet,to society, riot only should she endeavorto-tia- v. but would return

LAJNTTERNS.
We have received direct from the Manufacturers a good

supply of Lanterns at low prices.
WILSON & BURWELL.

to please in address and in apparel, bat,A single objection to-da-y would pre! wnenever possible, in complexion and inB FURNITURE IS FIRST-- vent the consideration ot the resoiu feainre as well. Facial embellishment is to
tion, though he did not desire to make a lady as proper, and oftentimes as neces
such objection.' sary, as are the adornments of her raiment,

Mr Thurman said ne had not inti the artificial graces of her conversation, ofTHE HOUSE IS CARPETED THrMhOUT.
mated that a vote on this resolution her demeanor, or other meretricious attrac-

tions noon which depend so much of herwould be taken to-da- He merely Our stock of Lamps and Lamp goods is complete.
WILSON & BURWELL.dominion and influence over man. Thedesired to have it taken tip now so that

and Ekctric Bells are in every room': woman who permits herself to become un
loyely, who resigns, herself hopelessly toit would come up as unfinished busiv

nees to-morr- If there should be
75 ozs Sulph. Morphine.

200 lbs Spanish Float Indigo.the ravages of time, and the spoliation of1 InvoHrlo Tlnvlilo rrnnrlctc nr PArSftTIS . Traveling: other business, then, of more import0 her charms, visits upon her friends and ad

Bolongua Sausage,

Eried Beef.

Breakfast Bacon,

and the

Best Dams

in the city. . .....

"M,,,UI, l lv,. r . " Uncer a maiortty of the Senate could mirers a sorrowful regret, that it becomes
her to avert to the latest day. Of this sociallav this resolution aside.'
dnty, it may truthfully be said that she canFOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS EVERY FACILITY The m atter, after a long discussion,
best acquit herself by the nse of Gouraud's
Olympian Cream. .. No other preparationwent over.

FOR COMFORT. The Vice President appointed Davis,
of West Virginia, Beck of Kentucky,
Allison, of Iowa; Ingalls, of Kansas, and

i 25 Boxes Refined Pearl Starch. ?

50 Grcss S; & S. Parlor Matches. , . L
"

6000 lbs Pure White Lead.
! Just received by WILSON & BURWELL.

; Druggists,-- .
C..West &.Sons Alladdin Security Oil ;

VJILSOW Cc BURVJELL.

approaches this jn, excellence, in harmless-nes- s

and purity,' or compares with it in the
number of spontaneous testimonials that its
virtues have elicited. . Its advertisement has"MS-$3- .oo, $2,50 and. $2.00; per; dny,:,accordlng gSSa hitherto been its merit, its recommendation

and accounts ot tne-Treasur- uepart- - by all that have used it, and not by sound-
ing and pretentious advertising in the jour1 to location of room. m entin.. regard.to alleged . discrepan nals of the day. , Large bottlf-- s price reducI cies, &c, authorized by the resolution of

J. B. FRANKLIN.Mr Davi?, which wns agreed to yesterrt; ed to 1. , . AH UUUKaUD,
i .4 98 Greenwich Street, N. Y,

or sale by T C bmith Charlotte, V n ,i. - Charlotte, C. ,noylS in:uay, : ti:.j ti J? to vH; C. EGCLES.;PROPltIETOB'
30";


